of the potentials of young people which modern, achievement oriented societies cannot afford. Specifically, students experiencing high levels of boredom have been found to be at a higher risk of many negative consequences, such as academic problems including low grades, school absenteeism, and drop-out (Robinson, 1975; Wasson, 1981) , drug abuse (Johnston & O'Malley, 1986; Orcutt, 1984; Samuels & Samuels, 1974) , eating disorders (Abramson & Stinson, 1977; Leon & Chamberlain, 1973) , hostility (Broadbent & Gath, 1979) , depression (Giambra & Traynor, 1978) , and delinquency (Harris, 2000; Vodanovich & Kass, 1990) .
Although boredom is known to be important in achievement settings, there is still much that is unknown about this emotion. According to Pekrun, Goetz, Titz, and Perry (2002) , studies examining boredom in learning and achievement settings are relatively rare. One particularly underexplored aspect of boredom is its antecedents or precursors. This lack of research is astonishing because knowledge about how and when boredom occurs would allow researchers and educators to develop and implement boredom reducing intervention programmes in schools. This information could also strengthen the theoretical and practical training of teachers leading to an improved quality of instruction in schools. Therefore, the primary objective of the present study was to increase our knowledge of the precursors of boredom among students.
Theoretical perspectives
Theories positing the precursors of boredom are rare. Furthermore, the few existing theoretical perspectives of what instigates boredom differ considerably, implying that numerous aspects of classroom instruction may evoke boredom. Fisher (1993) provides a general classification of the causes of boredom. She discriminates among causes of boredom that lie outside the person, such as task and environmental conditions, causes that originate inside the person, such as their personality, and causes that derive from the fit between person and environment. Fisher applies this classification only to professonal or working situations.
This distinction between precursors of boredom may also be adapted to learning and achievement settings. For instance, Pekrun's (2006; see also Peknm, 2000; control-value theory of achievement emotions integrates the same classification on the development of achievement emotions. This prominent theory therefore provides a valuable theoretical framework which can be applied to explain precursors of boredom in snldents. Pekrun describes in his theory how students' emotions have individual and social determinants, which both have an influence on causes due to the fit between person and environment. The personality antecedents consist of non-cognitive factors, such as the person's temperament, and situational appraisals, namely control and value appraisals. Environmental influences on students' emotions, such as the quality of their classroom instruction, are also mediated by control and value beliefs. These appraisals, being influenced by both the person and their environment, play a key role in the development of emotions. Therefore, not only students' personalities, but also their cognitions, are important predictors of emotions. Specifically, the extent to which students subjectively value the learning material and perceive control over the situation can facilitate the occurrence of different emotions. According to Pekrun, boredom arises in students if they do not value the learning material and they perceive either too much or too little control over the situation.
Beyond these global theories on boredom and other academic emotions, there are several more specific theoretical perspectives on antecedents of boredom which contribute additional aspects to our theoretical framework (summarized here chronologically). Robinson (1975) developed a model of boredom at school in which situational and personal precursors at both the proximate and remote levels were outlined. The main proximate causes of boredom were monotonously instmcted classes, perceived uselessness of the subject, and a lack of goals. More remote antecedents implied at by the author (although not explicitly stated) stem from the influence of students' home life, parents, peers, and teachers. Hill and Perkins (1985) also cited monotony as the main cause for the occurrence of boredom. More precisely, 'sensory monotony is neither a necessary nor a sufficient cause of boredom' (p. 221), but rather the subjects' perception of the situation may lead to this emotion if it is interpreted as monotonous. In addition, the authors claim that the occurrence of boredom may be related to the meaningfulness or value of the stimulation. That is, if students perceive a situation as relevant for their needs, it becomes more meaningful to them and therefore it would be less likely to provoke boredom .
Definitions of boredom also often identify causes of this emotion. This should be seen critically because a definition should primarily describe the construct itself and not the factors by which it is caused; nevertheless, one can often deduce which precursors of boredom these authors would predict. Mikulas and Vodanovich (1993) , for example, define boredom as 'a state of relatively low arousal and dissatisfaction, which is attributed to an inadequately stimulating situation ' (p. 3) . This definition implies that students become bored in class when the learning material is not well adjusted to their level of knowledge or achievement.
Overall, previous theoretical perspectives on boredom have identified several precursors to this emotion. Specifically, students should be less bored in classes with low levels of perceived monotony, a factor that can be influenced by teachers' use of an assortment of teaching methods. Another factor that could influence the occurrence of boredom is the degree to which teachers adapt to the demands of their students' achievement potential. Finally, lessons that are perceived as highly useful or valuable and allow students to perceive themselves as moderately in control of the outcome should decrease their experiences of boredom. Therefore, the knowledge of precursors of boredom that are due to the environment or person-environment fit is important to help prevent this emotion in class. On the other hand, boredom due to the students' personality may not easily be reduced by school instmction.
Empirical evidence
Although several theoretical positions on the precursors to boredom in school are present in the literature, empirical evidence for the assumed mechanisms is greatly lacking. Nonetheless, there are several studies providing partial evidence for some of the precUl'sors mentioned above. Monotony as a cause of boredom was explored in a study by Robinson (1975) . He compared students who felt bored frequently versus infrequently on their perception of instmction during class. His results indicated that 66% of frequently bored pupils, compared with 39% of infrequently bored pupils, claimed that school was .the same everyday. As reasons for their boredom, students had named 'the same thing all the time, teachers going on and on, and lack of variety ' (p. 142) .
Experiments by Hill and Perkins (1985) also found support for the hypothesis that subjective monotony is associated with boredom, although boredom was not necessarily produced by physical monotony in stimulation. Furthermore, Fiske and Maddi (1961) found subjective monotony as an antecedent of boredom and that individuals who were bored for this reason to seek alternative and more varied sources of stimulation. Finally, evidence from sensory deprivation studies indicates that an aversive effect of perceived monotony is boredom (Heron, 1957; Solomon, 1972) . Robinson (1975) explored if a lack of meaning or valuing of material could lead to boredom. Indeed, results from his study reflected perceived uselessness of learning material as an important precursor of boredom (see also Fiske & Maddi, 1961 ; MortonWilliams & Finch, 1968) . Mitchell (1993) found that meaningful learning material can prevent students from being bored and even enhance their interest. Interestingly, Landon and Sueclfeld (1969) found that a lack of meaning was a stronger precursor of boredom than physical monotony. This is in accordance with Titz's (2001) finding of high negative correlations between both interest and intrinsic motivation with boredom in learning situations. Also, Robinson (1975) reported much less boredom among SUI dents who reporteo school to be interesting. The connection between boredom and interest was also reflected in a study by Gotz (2004) , which showed rather high negative correlations between boredom and the scales for interest in mathematics. I Evidence for the incongruence between difficulty of learning material and student achievement level as a predictor of boredom among students has also been found. For example, Lohrmann (2008) found boredom was likely to occur in situations where students were either over-or lmder-challenged. Similarly, Titz (2001) detected both low and high competence cognitions to be associated with boredom in learning situations. Finally, Robinson (1975) found that 40% of students reported "'not understanding", "not being any good at", and "not having subjects explained enough'" (p. 142) were causes of boredom. All of these reasons are indicators of students who are bored because of being over-challenged. Gotz (2004) explored the connection between the occurrence of emotions and several characteristics of classroom instruction. He found high negative correlations between boredom and the following aspects of instructional quality: clarity and structuring, elicitation of motivation, and commitment. Also, negative correlations were observed between boredom and disruption during instruction and pace of instruction. These results are in accordance with Lohrmann's (2008) conclusion that students typically cite aspects of instruction when asked for the antecedents of their boredom, as opposed to details relating to the subject matter.
Research objectives and hypotheses
Based on the limited theoretical background and empirical evidence, the present study examined five research hypotheses that related to our primary objective of empirically I It is important to note that boredom is not simply the 'opposite' of interest (Pekrun, Goetz, Daniels, Stupnisky. & Perry, 2010) investigating the predictors of students' boredom in classrooms by developing scales to assess its theorized precursors. Recent studies have found that academic emotions are largely domain-specific in nature (Goetz, Frenzel, Pekrun, Hall, & Luedtke, 2007) ; we therefore focused on the academic domain and more specifically mathematic classrooms , as boredom is believed to occur regularly during the teaching of this subject. It should be noted that the Precursors to Boredom Scales were designed to be easily adapted to academic subjects other than mathematics.
Frequency of boredom
The first objective was to test the hypothesis that students frequently experience boredom in math class. Gotz et al. (2007) and Larson and Richards (1991) both found that students are bored during a substantial amount of class time. We sought to replicate these previous studies and determine what percentage of students experiences this emotion and to what degree.
Structural validity of scales
A second objective was to test the structural validity of newly created scales that assess the precursors of students' boredom in math class. We hypothesized that the theoretical structure of eight distinct antecedents of boredom would be supported through multilevel confirmatory factor analysis (ML-CFA), which would signify the structural validity of our scales (Byrne, 2001 ).
Gender differences in scale means
To further validate the Precursors to Boredom Scales, we tested for gender differences among tl1e boredom antecedents. Although there is a lack of research in this area, empirical evidence on gender differences in students' self-concepts exist that informs our hypotheses. For instance, in mathematics, girls have been found to have lower selfconcepts (Goetz, Frenzel, Hall, & Pekrun, 2008) and lower interest (Frenzel, Pekrun, & Goetz, 2007a) than boys, even when controlling for their level of achievement. These differences in math self-concept and interest in mathematics may influence students' methods of interpreting their precursors to boredom. We therefore expected to find gender differences in the mean scores of specific boredom scales. Specifically, we hypothesized that girls would more frequently be bored than boys in math class because they are over-challenged, whereas boys would more frequently be bored than girls due to being under-challenged. Furthermore, we expected boredom in mathematics to be more prevalently among girls than boys because they would perceive a lack of meaning in the course material.
Precursors of boredom and mathematics grades
To test the ecological validity of the Precursors of Boredom Scales by external criteria, the relationship between students' grades in matl1ematics and their perceived causes of boredom was investigated . According to the content of the boredom scales, we expected a high negative correlation between mathematics grades and being over-challenged, and a positive correlation between mathematics grades and being under-challenged.
Precursors of boredom and instructional quality
An additional goal of our study was to investigate the relations between the measured precursors to boredom and several specific aspects of classroom instmction. As Gotz (2004) found connections between the occurrence of boredom and characteristics of classroom instmction, we hypothesized that the Precursors to Boredom Scales would show convergent validity with these aspects of instruction. For example, we expected students who perceived a great deal of variety in instruction of their mathematics class to be less frequently bored due to monotony. We would interpret such relations as further indicators of the validity of the Precursors to Boredom Scales.
Method
Participants and procedure Participants for the current study were 1,380 German students (50.1 % female), with a mean age of 12.56 years (SD = 1.80). Students were recmited from 55 classes (grades 5-10, class size: M = 24.64, SD = 4.64) representing all three tracks of the German secondary school system. Specifically, 36.1 % of the students attended Hauptschule (lowest or general school, 23 classes), 35.1% attended Realschule (intermediate or apprenticeship preparatory school, 18 classes), and 28.8% attended Gymnasium (highest or college preparatory school, 14 classes). A negligible amount of misSing data due to student non-response was observed. We found students to fill out the 51 items we used in our analyses with variable diligence: missing responses ranged from 1.9% for the most commonly missed item to 0.2% missing for the most commonly answered item.
The Precursors to Boredom Scales involved directly asking students about factors that may elicit boredom. Data collection for the present study was conducted by trained testing personnel using fully standardized student questionnaires. Participants were tested in a classroom setting and took part on a voluntary basis.
Measures
Academic emotions can be assumed to be domain specific in nature .
In our questionnaire, we therefore focused on one specific domain, namely the academic domain of mathematics, in which boredom was believed to be experienced regularly .
Frequency of boredom
Two items on a five-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree) were used to assess the occurrence of boredom during math class. The items were, 'I'm often bored in math class' and 'In math class, I frequently feel bored'. The frequency of boredom items showed a reliability of Cronbach's ex = .91 (see Hulin et al., 2001, for calculating alpha for two-item scales). The two items were averaged reSUlting in a range of responses from 1 to 5.
Precursors to boredom
To investigate the reasons for boredom in mathematics classes, the eight Precursors to Boredom Scales were developed consisting of self-formulated items. Table 1 shows a sample item, number of items, and descriptive statistics for each scale. When creating the boredom scales we referred to our theoretical framework on the precursors of boredom at school (e.g., Fenichel, 1951; Fisher, 1993; Hill & Perkins, 1985; Mikulas & Vodanovich, 1993; Peknm, 2006; Robinson, 1975) and to empirical evidence gained from an interview study by Daschmann, Stupnisky, Nett, Wimmer, and Goetz (2010) in which students and teachers were asked for possible antecedents of boredom. Items were developed to cover the different aspects of each scale. Therefore numbers of items ranged from 2 to 4, according to the theoretical content of each scale. The items were formulated as attributional statements with a response format consisting of a five-point Likert scale ranging from (1) strongly disagree to (5) stmngly agree. The analyses were performed with the mean scores of the items averaged within each scale; therefore the final score for each scale ranged from 1 to 5. In the boredom scales, students were asked to what degree their boredom was due to (1) monotony (number of items n, = 3), in order to detect how much perceived monotony in mathematics class leads to boredom among students. The boredom due to (2) a lack of meaning scale (n; = 4) measured the degree to which students' boredom arises if they do not perceive the relevancy of subject matters. The boredom due to (3) opportunity costs scale (n, = 2) measured the extent to which students ascribe their boredom to the fact that they would rather engage in other activities than sit in mathematics class. More specifically, these items conceive how much pupils feel bored because they consider math class as a misuse of their time, in palticular if they have more valuable alternative activities to attend to. The boredom due to (4) being over-challenged scale (n; = 4) measured the extent to which students attributed their boredom to the difficulty of mathematics course material and their teacher's explanations being too difficult for them to understand. A boredom due to (5) being under-challenged scale (n, = 2) measured to what degree students felt bored because they do not feel challenged enough. The boredom due to (6) a lack of involvement scale (n; = 2) assessed the extent to which students feel bored when their teacher does not integrate them in class interaction. To determine the degree to which students attribute a feeling of boredom to a lack of sympathy towards their teacher, we developed the boredom due to (7) teacher dislike scale (n; = 2) . The last scale, (8) generaliz ed boredom (n! = 3), measured how much students have a habitual feeling of boredom and the extent to w hich they attribute the boredom they experience during mathematics class to this trait.
Mathematics grades
The questionnaire contained two items in which students were asked about their mathematics grades. One item investigated the mathematics grade of the previous year's report paper, the other item asked for the grade in the most recent mathematics test. Response format consisted of a six-point Likert scale ranging from (1) insufficient to (6) excellent. The two items were averaged resulting in a range of responses from 1 to 6 (M = 3.87, SD = 0.97).
Quality af mathematics instruction
Eight scales assessing instructional quality were included in the questionnaire to validate the Precursors to Boredom Scales. The scales were adapted from those used in the Project for the Longitudinal Analysis of Learning and Achievement in Mathematics (PALMA, cf. Pekrun, vom Hofe, et al., 2007) . Table 2 shows example items, number of items, means, standard deviations, and reliabilities of the instruction scales. Response format for the instruction scales also consisted of a five-point Likert scale ranging from (1) strongly disagree to (5) strongly agree. The analyses were performed with the mean scores of the items averaged within each scale, which therefore ranged from 1 to 5. Note . N = 1,380. M and SO refer to the mean score of the items averaged within each scale and can therefore range from I to 5.
Based on the theoretical relevance of instructional quality with respect to experience of boredom, the scales were as follows : an (1) interlinking and practical application scale (ni = 4) assessed the degree to which students learn about the everyday use of certain mathematics and how they are connected with other exercises and fields they dealt with earlier. The second scale measured to which extent students perceived (2) enthusiasm (n, = 5) of their mathematics teacher during class. The (3) variety scale (n, = 3) gauged how much students experience their teacher's instruction as monotonous. The degree to which math teachers gave comprehensive explanations and individual adjustment of the demands to their students was assessed by the (4) student-adaptive instruction scale (n, = 4). A (5) granting of autonomy scale (n, = 3) tested the amount to which students felt they received opportunities to try out their own problem solving strategies and solutions. A (6) positive reinforcement scale (n, = 3) measured to which extent pupils received positive feedback for good achievement. Dealing with failure was assessed with scales for (7) punishment for failure (n/ = 3), and (8) support after failure (n, = 4).
The instmction scales showed good internal consistency, with Cronbach's alpha higher than .70 (Mdn = .79, min = .63, max = .85, see Table 2 ) for the majority of the scales and the remaining slightly below this level (Le., interlinking and practical application 0'. = .68, granting of autonomy 0'. = .68, and punishment after failure 0'. = .63). The slight differences in scale reliabilities influence manifest scores by generaUy underestimating the tme values. This issue was resolved by using the latent factor scores of the instmction scales when testing the validity of the Precursors to Boredom Scales. These analyses were performed with Mplus (Muthen & Muthen, 1998 . This software provides the opportunity to take the hierarchical stmctures of our data into account (students nested within classes). Standard errors resulting from routine standard procedures are typicaUy downwardly biased (Hox, 2002) which is compensated for by Mplus.
Intra-class correlations were conducted with all scales. For the Precursors to Boredom Scales, intra-class correlations ranged from ICC = .08 for under-challengement to ICC =
.25 for teacher dislike, with a Median ICC = .11. For external validation, the intra-class correlations of the instmction scales ranged from ICC = .16 for punishment to ICC = .29
for enthusiasm, with a Median ICC = .24. Math grades showed an intra-class correlation of ICC = .25. These coefficients are in accordance with our assumption of experience of precursors to boredom to be rather individual compared to the report of instructional quality, which is part of a shared perception among all individuals in one classroom. We therefore interpreted the intra-class correlations as affirmation of our scales in order to perform the analyses intended.
Results

Frequency of boredom
The frequency of boredom in mathematics classes was analysed first. Overall, the frequency of boredom scale revealed that a large number of students were experiencing boredom in their math class (M = 2.76, SD = 1.18). The analyses were performed with the mean scores of the items averaged within the frequency of boredom scale and therefore range from 1 to 5 where higher scores represent on average higher agreement on the statements. Of the students, 20.1% agreed or strongly agreed (M :::: 4) with the statements 'I'm often bored in math class' and 'In math class, I frequently feel bored' . When taking those students into account who partly agreed (M :::: 3) with the items, the number of bored pupils increases to 44.3% in our sample.
Structural validity
To examine the stmcture of the Precursors to Boredom Scales, we compared a model with one general factor, as well as a hierarchical model consisting of a higher-order factor and eight second-order factors of precursors of boredom, to our assumed eight-factor model. If the eight-factor model was found to be superior to the competing models, this would be evidence for the hypothesized separation of the scales. We therefore performed a ML-CFA separately for each of the three models. Table 3 shows the models' fit to the data. Both the fit indices and information criteria demonstrate the superiority of the eight-factor model over both alternative models. Note. The one-factor model consists of one general factor causing boredom, the hierarchical model consists of a higher order factor and eight second-order factors of antecedents to boredom, the eight-factor model consists of our eight Precursors to Boredom Scales as factors .
Scale reliabilities, measurement models, and intercorrelations
Each of the Precursors to Boredom Scales had a Cronbach 's alpha greater than or equal to .70 (Mdn = .78, min = .69, max = .88, see Table 4 ), with the exception of the boredom due to an unchanging routine scale (ex = .69). These rather high reliabilities may be due to the theoretical constmcts represented by our scales being concise and therefore the items of each scale being quite close. The corrected itemtotal correlations of all items were rlet -I) :::: .45 (Mdn = .60, min = .45, max = .79). Overall, the Precursors to Boredom Scales demonstrated strong internal consistency. Table 4 also shows measurement models for each of the Precursors to Boredom Scales and demonstrates good fit of our scales to the data. Table 5 . The significant correlations between the latent factors of precursors to boredom ranged from r = .10 to .75 (Mdn = .46). The largest positive correlations were between boredom due to a lack of involvement and boredom due to teacher dislike, as well as between boredom due to opportunity costs and boredom due to a lack of meaning. The largest negative correlation was observed between boredom due to being over-and under-challenged. The under-challenged scale showed the weakest relations with the other precursor scales, including several non-significant correlations with boredom due to teacher dislike and lack of involvement. Overall, the correlations indicated that the scales are strongly related, yet measure different aspects of students' ascriptions of the causes of their boredom. Previous studies have reported correlations of latent factors up to r = .90 as still representing separable constructs (e.g., Bong, 2001) .
TableS. Latent intercorrelations of the Precursors to Boredom Scales in the ML
It is also important to note that these coefficients were corrected for unreliability and thus represent the highest possible coefficients derivable from this data.
Gender differences in precursors of boredom
To test for differences between males and females in their reported precursors to boredom, we integrated students' gender as a dummy variable into our model. Gender was coded with lower scores (0) for boys and higher scores (1) for girls. We analysed the correlations of gender with the latent factors of the Precursors to Boredom Scales, taking the nested stmcture of our data into account (ML-CFA). Thus, these correlations can be interpreted as measures of the effect size. We found positive effects (Cohen, 1988) for boredom due to being over-challenged (r = .21, P < .001), experiencing a lack of meaning (r = .19,p < .001), and opportunity costs (r = .11,p < .01), and a negative effect of under-challenged (r = -.15, P < .001). In other words, girls were more likely to be bored due to being over-challenged, perceiving a lack of meaning, and opportunity costs in their math class, whereas boys were more likely to be bored due to being under-challenged.
Precursors of boredom and mathematics grades
For further external validation of the Precursors to Boredom Scales, the correlations of mathematics grades with the boredom factors were calculated and can be found in Table 6 . The relationship between math grades and the precursors of boredom was quite differential. Most evident was the highly negative correlation with the scales of boredom due to being over-challenged, as well as the positive correlation with boredom due to being under-challenged. But also boredom due to a lack of meaning and due to opportunity costs provided a considerably negative correlation with math grades.
Test of convergent validity
A final ML-CFA was conducted with a 16-factor model that included the eight Precursors to Boredom Scales as well as the eight instruction scales. The model was analysed using a ML-CFA and showed a strong fit to the data: X .95, TLI = .93, RMSEA = .04. This analysis confirmed a close linkage between the newly developed boredom scales and the quality of instmction scales. The correlations of the latent factors from the ML-CFA are shown in Table 6 . As hypothesized, a number of strong relationships between the Precursors to Boredom Scales and instructional quality scales were found. There were boredom scales that showed consistently high or low correlations with all of the aspects of instmction quality. For instance, the scales of boredom due to teacher dislike and lack of meaning both showed high correlations with most of the instruction scales. Alternatively, there were low but significant correlations between the generalized boredom scale and all instmctional quality scales. Also, being under-challenged as an antecedent of boredom had low linkages with most aspects of instmctional quality.
There were also instruction scales that showed a differential pattern; specifically, high correlations with some precursor scales and low correlations with others. For example, the variety instruction scale had high negative correlations with the precursor scales of boredom due to teacher dislike, lack of involvement, as well as unchanging routine; however, medium correlations were fOlmd with most of the other Precursors to Boredom Scales. Also, student-adaptive instruction had rather strong linkages with the precursor scales of boredom due to being over-challenged, teacher dislike, and lack of involvement; whereas relations with the other Precursors to Boredom Scales were only medium to low.
Another prominent result was that students who perceived more enthusiasm by their teacher were less likely to experience boredom due to teacher dislike. Similarly, students who received mathematics instruction with intensive interlinking and practical application felt less bored due to a lack of meaning. Overall, the pattern of results that emerged from this ML-CFA provided good support for the convergent validity of the Precursors to Boredom Scales.
Discussion
Boredom is a frequent emotion among students in class and may be provoked by different causes. The main goal of the present study was to examine if the assumed precursors are distinguishable empirically in order to prove that boredom is indeed due to different predictors. The following summarizes and discusses our results on the frequency of boredom, the measurement and validity of the precursors of boredom, and the relationship of the new boredom scales to gender, math grades, and aspects of classroom instruction.
Frequency of boredom
We found boredom to be a common emotion among students. Of our participants, 44.3% were partly to strongly in agreement that they frequently experienced boredom in mathematics class. This result lmderlines the importance of research on boredom in school. The dissipation of human resources resulting from instructing young people in a way that leads to such a common occurrence of boredom is something that knowledgeand achievement-orientated societies must avoid. Therefore, it is necessary to lmderstand the reasons for this emotion and explore the conditions under which boredom most commonly occurs.
Structural validity of the Precursors to Boredom Scales
In line with our hypotheses, we found support for separate antecedents of students' boredom. Our first analysis distinguished between several different precursors to boredom resulting in support for the structural validity of the scales. Furthermore, the scales' intercorrelations showed a diverse pattern of strong and weak connections between the assumed causes of boredom, which underlines our hypothesis of boredom being due to distinguishable precursors.
The noticeably strong relationship that was found between boredom due to teacher dislike and boredom due to a lack of involvement is logical. On the one hand, students who do not feel very integrated in the interactions during their mathematics course may dislike their teacher more, and thus feel bored in class. On the other hand, if snldents like their teacher they might participate more actively during class and be less bored.
Clearly, both the teacher dislike and lack of involvement precursors of boredom seem to be provoked by the students' attitude towards the teacher. The precursor scales for lack of meaning and opportunity costs also had a high correlation that was highly plausible: if a teacher does not succeed in moderating the meaning of the course material to students, they may prefer doing other things than participate in math class. This result follows Mitchell's (1993) finding that meaningful learning material can prevent students boredom.
On the other end of the spectrum, there was found to be a clear divergence between being under-and over-challenged, which was marked by the moderately high negative correlation of those two boredom scales. Nevertheless, a correlation of ,. = -.49 makes multidimensionality rather evident: being over-or under-challenged does not represent opposite poles of a single, unidimensional construct (cf. Acee et at., 2010; Ahmed, 1990; Vodanovich & Kass, 1990; Vodanovich, Wallace, & Kass, 2005) . There seem to be students who feel over-challenged by some course material and under-challenged by other exercises. This could be due to the diversity of mathematics subject material, since students are confronted with very heterogeneous contents and exercises (Heinze, Reiss , & Rudolph, 2005) . Also, it is possible that teachers sometimes recognize the problem of diversity in students' achievement levels and try to compensate by adjusting the level of their class demands in order to not over challenge the weak students or under challenge the stronger ones. In such cases, teachers may reduce boredom more by integrating individualized instruction methods in order to give each pupil the opportunity to work efficiently on their level of achievement.
The under-challenged boredom precursor showed rather low correlations with all the precursors except for boredom due to being over-challenged. Therefore, being under-challenged as a precursor of boredom seems to be a more independent construct. This might be because students who ascribe their boredom to being under-challenged should perform well in general, and should therefore not attribute their boredom to antecedents that are associated with low achievement or difficulties in understanding at the same time. In contrast, the over-challenged scale had medium to high correlations with all of the other Precursor to Boredom Scales, with the exception of generalized boredom. The affirmation of this interpretation can also be seen in the correlation of mathematics grades with the boredom scales. Specifically, being under-challenged is the only precursor to boredom correlating positively with math grades, whereas most of the other boredom scales show a negative relationship with math grades, and monotony is the only scale not correlating significantly with grades.
Gender differences in the precursors of boredom
We investigated whether boys and girls attributed their boredom in mathematics class to the same causes. We hypothesized that known gender differences in mathematical selfconcept and interest in mathematics (e.g., Goetz et at., 2008) would influence students' precursors of boredom . In line with our assumptions, the correlations revealed that girls scored lower on scales associated with self-concept and interest in mathematics than did boys.
Even though boys and girls have the same mean level of achievement in mathematics, there are disparities in self-concept and interest in mathematics (cf. Goetz et at., 2008) .
Our results showed that different genders perceived different factors as antecedents for their boredom. Girls attributed their boredom more to being over-challenged and less to being under-challenged, whereas boys displayed the inverse pattern. This goes in line with the findings on gender differences in self-concept wherein boys show generally more interest in mathematical matters than girls do (Frenzel et at., 2007a) . Indeed, the current results showed that girls, when compared to boys, attributed their boredom more to a lack of seeing the usefulness of mathematics and preferring to do other things than be in math class. These patterns of attributing boredom to different precursors can lead to increasing the disparities in math self-concept and interest. Furthermore, among girls this may lead to decreased motivation as well as negative effects on enrolment in math courses, choice of college major, and long-term career decisions.
Convergent validity of the Precursors to Boredom Scales with quality of instruction
The results of our second analysis are very much in accordance with Pekrun's (2000 Pekrun's ( , 2006 control-value theory of emotions. Specifically, students who took math classes with a high amount of instructor interlinking and practical application, as well as teacher enthusiasm and commitment, tended to more highly value the contents they learned in math class, and therefore felt less bored due to opportunity costs or a lack of meaning. These pupils seemed to profit from a deeper understanding of the material, and so perceived it as more useful and valuable. Our results also suggest that Mikulas and Vodanovich's (1993) theory of boredom due to inadequately stimulating situations can be interpreted in several ways. Generally, the linkage with student-adaptive instruction was strongly related to over-challenging course material. Therefore, students in math classes that are too demanding and not understandable for them tend to see their boredom resulting from being over-challenged. At the other end of the spectrum, being under-challenged also appeared to reflect a lack of adaption by the teacher to the students' abilities such that the instructor demanded too little of those students.
The theories by Hill and Perkins (1985) and Robinson (1975) that monotony is one of the main causes of boredom were also supported by our results. This was apparent based on the high mean score of boredom due to monotony scale. Specifically, students had a mean score ofM = 2.70 (SD = 1.32, range 1-5) for the statement 'When I'm bored in math class it's because the course of events is always the same in math class'. Another indicator of the content validity of our monotony scale was its close connection with variety of instruction.
The fact that the scale of generalized boredom had a rather low negative correlation with most of the instruction scales shows that there might be students who feel bored regardless of the quality of their mathematics class. The reason for their boredom might be in their personality rather than in their perception of instruction. This goes in line with our theoretical assumption that some individuals have a stronger tendency to be bored than others (cf. also Fisher, 1993; Pekrun, 2000 Pekrun, , 2006 . However, our results also show that boredom due to teacher dislike and a lack of involvement have rather high linkages with all of the instruction scales. It is therefore possible that students who like their teacher and who feel involved in instruction activities tend to describe their math class in a more favourable way. This may be because students do not always distinguish between qualities of their instruction and qualities of their teacher.
Support for Fenichel's (1934 Fenichel's ( , 1951 proposed precursors of boredom, specifically 'when we must not do what we want to do, or must do what we do not want to do' (p. 359) was also reflected in our results. The items of the boredom due to opportunity costs scale showed the highest mean scores of our Precursors to Boredom Scales. For example, students' mean score was M = 3.75 (SD = 1.30) on the item 'When I'm bored in math class, it's because there would be much nicer things to do than sit in math class' . They might not value the course material as much as the material in other classes and therefore perceive mathematics as a dissipation of valuable time.
Limitations
The present study had several limitations that warrant further investigation of our research question in future studies. For example, we focused exclusively on boredom in mathematics classes due to the domain specific nature of academic emotions. A reasonable extension of our study would be to investigate precursors of boredom in other school subjects to determine if the stmcture of the scales would remain the same, and to draw comparisons of the mean values of each scale among different domains. Such a design for the comparison of the perception of boredom in different subjects could be accomplished rather easily by adapting the Precursors to Boredom Scales to other domains. Following theoretical and empirical evidence of precursors of boredom, it can be assumed that the stmcture of our boredom scales appears to be the same in other domains, whereas the mean values may vary considerably (Frenzel, Pekmn, & Goetz, 2007b) . Also, our study was conducted with traditional trait questiOlU1aires. As a consequence, the results reflect merely a disposition of perceiving boredom and habitual tendencies of attributing it to precursors. According to recent experience, sampling studies (Goetz eta!., 2007; Hektner, Schmidt, &Csikszentmihalyi, 2007) , emotions depend considerably on the situation during which they are experienced. Therefore, boredom and its antecedents should also be assessed in state questionnaires; for example, by using experience sampling method or diary studies. Such a design would also allow for regression models predicting boredom through precursors of boredom investigated at previous measuring points.
Finally, the current scales were tested on German students. Not only may different school systems have an influence of students' perceptions of the precursors of boredom, but also culture in general could play an important role. It is conceivable that pupils with different cultural backgrounds perceive the causes of this emotion in different ways. It would be very valuable to investigate patticipants of different nationalities in order to draw comparisons among different school systems, how students' perception of instmctional quality differs in different countries, and in which ways different students interpret the antecedents of their experience of boredom.
Implications
In view of the finding that 44.3% of the students experience boredom to some degree during the time spent in class, further knowledge of the precursors of boredom in school is in1portant. This knowledge can aid our understanding of the in·class mechanisms that contribute to students' boredom, which has implications for teachers and researchers. For example, it would be useful for teachers who perceive a lot of boredom among their students to be aware of the reasons boredom occurs in order to go about reducing it. Therefore, they might explore the precursors of their students' boredom with the proposed scales. The mean scores of the students' answers on the scales can serve as hints for the ' teacher on which aspects to stress on for an improvement of his or her instmctional quality. For instance, if boredom among students was occurring because of poorly adapted instruction, then the teacher could improve the situation by taking individual abilities of his students into account and by instructing in a more differentiated way. In order to establish the Precursors to Boredom Scales for the use in class evaluations, they would have to be standardized on a large and representative population of pupils first. Such norming procedures can serve as calibration for comparison with individual scores on each scale.
Furthermore, the knowledge of the mechanisms fostering boredom can help to develop prevention and intervention programmes with respect to reducing boredom at school. One could create such a programme with various solutions according to these different antecedents of boredom. These solutions might be especially successful to be implemented in whole classes, since we explored close connections to aspects of classroom instruction.
A question which should be further investigated is if boredom is underestimated in existing studies. We found boredom to occur as a consequence of various factors, with one factor being generaliied or dispositional boredom. This scale appeared to be rather independent from other boredom scales. Until now, most empirical studies were conducted without taking different precursors of boredom into account, therefore measUling only generalized trait boredom. Therefore, one could conclude that by conSidering boredom as due to several distinguishable reasons this emotion may occur even more frequently than past research has discovered. Therefore, boredom may deserve greater attention in educational research.
